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of prayer which St Paul bad urged on the Ephesians (vi IS) and the
Romans (viii 26, 27).
I have no remarks to make upon the fifth part of the Article, dealing
with the Liturgical formularies of the Marcosian Heresy, except that
I notice a difference between the way in which Mr Barns speaks of the
resemblance between certain formulas of Marcus and passages of 1 Cor.
and of :I Pet. Of the former he says C The words of St Paul Rom. i 11
I Itmg 10 see you, IIIaI I may 'mparl (~) to yfN some sp;n"twl gift
(xdpw,....). taken in connexion with 1 Cor. xiv 1 Duin Slirihlal gifts,
1Nl
IlIat ye may prop/wy. seem to suggest that there is possibly in
the words ,of Marcus (Iren. I xiii 3: ~ Q1K BIN. rijv I,.
XOpnos • • • NJ.p.flvc 'lTp/imw d.'IT' lpeW, ml BIt Ipm, .,.. xOPw) some 1&110 of
"" jfW'llUlla of "" C.,.ela'. In this I am disposed to agree; but it is
strange to find Mr Barns so much the slave of his theory as to the date
of:l Peter, that he speaks of the beautiful words in 2 Pet. iii IS GrfIfII
i" graa lllUi IIlUJf1Jledge of fN,. .Ltml tIIIIl SafJitN,. JUJU Chrisl as being
merely 11" do of IIIe IWIIaristie./ot'mllltz of MtIf'tUS. ,; clwwO'7'os ml
Ippr,ros x.GIwz 'IT>.:"pIxnu. croV "" lcn. Wponnw. ml 'lTA~ lv 1701 ~
')'"iicTw drijI, lylU&TllC1"lTJpovcna "" '*"- m CTII'CUnGlS f~ .,.. d.~ W.

NI_

J. B. MAyoR.

SOME NEW COPTIC APOCRYPHA.
A RECENT publication of M. Pierre Lacau (Fragmmts tl'Apoayp/w
Coptu: JlflmfJins ••• d4 rInstihll FYtz"ttW tl'Anll/oll1gie 0rimttz14 d.
Cain. 1904) has given us a welcome supplement to the texts edited in
former years by MM. R6villout and Guidi, and augmented and translated by Forbes Robinson in Coptie .A.J«I'J'IIIa/ Gospels (Cambridge,
ISg6).
M. Lacau has edited from the MSS in the B,7JlitJlldpe NatlOnaIe such
fragments as relate to the life of our Lord. His intention was to
continue with those that concern the Virgin, Joseph, and the Apostles:
but this intention, we regret to learn, he has relinquished in view of the
fact that M. Revmout has undertaken a complete edition of the Coptic
Apocrypha for a forthcoming series of Sniptons Claristia,,; Orimltzles.
The latter scholar has given a French vemon of nearly all that is new
in M. Lacau's publication, in a pampblet entitled L'EfJa"gile tiu Doll.,
A~tres rImmM"t tlImnJerl, of which account must be taken in con~
junction with M. Lacau's work.
A brief analysis must first be given of M. Lacau's texts.
VOLe VI.
PP
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I. The first item is a fragment of the Ada Pilali (chapters ix-u1 in
a version differing from those previously known.
11. Two leaves, paged 53, 54 and 59, 60, of an interesting narrative
about the Resurrection. Pt1ate examines the soldiers who guarded the
tomb, separately, asking each of them how many men, or who, remOftd
the body of Jesus. They give contradictory answers, that the eleven
apostles and their disciples came,-that Joseph and Nicodemus and their
family came,-that they, the soldiers, were asleep. Pilate orders them
to be imprisoned, and goes with the centurion and the Jewish priesIs
and elders to the tomb. Here they find the grave-clothes, and Pi1ate
asks why, if the body were stolen, these were not taken with it. Tbe
Jews answer that these are not the grave-clothes of Jesus. PiJate
remembers the words of Jesus-'great wonders must happen in my
tomb ',-and he embraces the grave-clothes and weeps over them. Tbea
he turns to the centurion, who has but one eye, the other haYing been
destroyed in battle.
Here is a lacuna in which the centuriOD'B eye ia healed by the toadt
of the grave-clothes (as M. Lacau rightly suggests), and he is converted.
Then Joseph and Nicodemus are summoned, and it is pointed oat by
the Jews that in a well in the garden there is the body of a aucified

man.
We resume with a broken dialogue between Pilate and the centurion,
and then the party go to the well, • and I Gamaliel followed': an
interesting clause, shewing the attribution of the narrative. The corpse
is seen in the wel~ and the Jews cry out that it is that of Jesus. Josepb
and Nicodemus, questioned, say that the grave-clothes, which Pilate
is carrying, are those of J esos, and the body is that of the tbief who was
aucified with Him.
Pilate remembers the words of Jesus, • The dead shaD be raised to
life in my tomb', and he suggests to the Jews that if this body be tbIc
of Jesus, it ought to be replaced in the tomb.
Here the fragment ends: but it is easy to see, as M. Lacau poiDtI
out, that the body when laid in the tomb revives, and bears witness to
its own identity, and to the resurrection of Christ. I haft seen
a detached sheet of an Ethiopic MS (of which an account and a rough
and incorrect version by myself was printed in the NerIIImy BOfIII
Maga.;tIe, 1892, pp. 641-6, by the Rev. A. Baker, together with a fac:simile of two pages) which plainly relates to the same story. I wiJI
reproduce the version here 'with all faults '.
p. I, coL I. • •• the linen cloths, for he said '0 my brother, dolt
thou not behold how it smells and is beautiful, the fragrance of that
linen cloth, and it is not like the smell of the dead, but like the fiDe
linen (purple) of kings' wrappings '. And the Jews said to Pilate, 'Thou
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thyself knoweat bow Josepb put upon Him much spice aDd incense and
(rubbed) Him with myrrh aDd aloes, aDd this is the cause why they
smell (coL 2) fragrant'. And PiJate laid to them, I Although there was
put ointment upon the Hnen cloth, wherefore i. that sepulchre as
a chamber which has in it musk aDd sweet spices, aDd is warm aDd
smells fragrant?' And they said, I This odour which is sweet, Pilate,
that is the smell of the garden which is what the winds blow into it',
And PiJate beard them and (p. I, coL J), , . Pilate aDd he said unto
them, I Ye ha~ prepared for younel~ a way of perdition and gone
utray, and fallen into a place wbich sbal1 not be vilited for ever', And
they hearkened to him aDd said to him, • It is not proper or desirable
for thee to come to this sepulchre, for thou (art) governor and the city
desires thee: and 10 I the elders of tbe priests and the chiefs (coL I) of
the JOWl will1eam this speech and deed of thine. And it is DOt a proper
thing for thee to cause war among the Jews on account of a man (who
is) dead.' And he 1 said to him, , Alas, 0 my brother, look at this great
hatred wherewith the Jews bate Jesus. We ha~ done their will and
crucified Him: and all the world has come to
through their wickedness and injustice. And He will u t (1)
[Here at least two lea~ are gone. We resume with the end of
a prayel' of PiJate, as it seems.]
(p. 3t col. J) aDd giver of life to all, give life (resurrection) to an the

new

dead.
[The rest of the column is occupied by a picture: abote, men laying
a sbrouded corpse in a tomb; below, Pilate paying with extended
bands.]
(CoL 2) I believe that Thou hut rileD and bast appeared to me and
Thou wilt not judge me, 0 my Lord, because I acted for Thee (did this
to Thee) fearing this from the Jews. And it is not that I deny Thy
resurrection, 0 my Lord, I believe in Thyword and in the migbtyworks
wbich Thou didst work amongst them wben Thou WaIt alive; Thou didst
Jaise many dead. Therefore, 0 my God, be not angry with me because
or what 1 did (p. 4t col. J) (putting) another body in the place where
they put therein Thy body, for 1 did that, that there might be shame and
clisgrace upon those wbo believe not in Thy resurrection, false ones, for
Upon them is shame for ever. Praise and honour aDd power hecometh
Thee from the mouth of Thy creatures forever and ever. Amen.' (Col. I)
And when Pilate had finished this prayer, while he stretched forth his
hands over the sepulchre, there came a voice from the mouth of the.
dead and said, , 0 my Lord (?) I behold Thy sepulchre bow Thou bast
opened it. 1 bebold the garden before (1). Roll away the stone 0 my
I Perllaps , abe laid': it la
the _.."

Dot

uDlikel7 that PiIate'. wife

WIll

iDtrocIuced into

Ppl
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Lord Pilate, that I may go and come out in the power of my Lord Jesus
Christ, who rose from the dead '. And Pilate cried out with great joy.
That this is nearly related to the Coptic story does not need to be
explained. Whether it is actually part of the same document is not
clear: there are differences. In the Coptic, for instance, the Jews deny
that the grave-cl.othes belonged to Jesus j in the Ethiopic they allow it.
But the central point, of the placing of a body in the tomb of Christ
which revives and bears testimony to the resurrection, is common to
both: and this is an episode which we do not find anywhere else.
M. Lacau refers to an Arabic M arty';"", Pilaf" in MS Arab. 152 at the
BibL Nat. as containing or likely to contain similar matter. This clearly
deserves investigation: it would be most interesting to have the story in
a completer form.
Ill. Three fragments, the last preserved partly in two recensions, of
a narrative connected with the Passion.
Christ and the Apostles are at table: the table, it is said, used to
turn of its own accord after Christ had partaken of a dish, in order to
present the dish to each of the Apostles.
Matthias (not yet, of course, one of the twelve, but represented, ODe
supposes, as an attendant I : just as St Martialis and St Ursinus were represented in Western legends) places a cock on the table in a dish, and
tells how, when he was killing it, the Jews taunted him by saying that
his Master's blood would soon be shed like that of tbe cock. Jesus,
smiling, assents to this, comparing the cock. to John Baptist, as the
herald of light Then touching the cock, He revives it and bids it fly
away and announce the story of His betrayal (one would have expected
'of His resurrection', but the word is ~~).
The second fragment, which has many gaps, tells sbortly how Judas
received the pieces of silver. Then, that Judas's wife was nursing the
child, only seven months old, of J oseph of Arimathaea. On the day of
Judas's bargain the child fell ill (apparently), and Joseph was summoned
to see it. On his arrival it cried out, begging to be taken away' from
the hands of this fqptOll, because yesterday at the ninth hour they
received the price (of blood)'. Joseph took the child away accordingly.
Then follows a very short narrative, only a few lines, of the Passion
and Crucifixion.
The third fragment tells the story of a man of Bethlehem, by name
Ananias, who, after the death of Jesus, ran forward and embraced the
body and the cross. A voice came from the body, blessing him and
1 Or as the master of the house in which the meal takes place. ID the
apocalypse of Bartholomew (Lacau p. 77) Matthias is said to hue beeD rich
in worldly goods, this is no doubt the result of confuaion with Matthew. KaUhew
is mentioned in this same paragraph, without any aIluaion to his riches.
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promising him immortality. The Jews in wrath stoned him without
effect, then placed him in a burning furnace for three days and three
nights, and finally the high priest pierced him with a lance. The voice
of God was heard blessing him, and promising that his body should
never decay.
The episode of the resuscitation of the cock in the first of these fragments is one which took hold on popular imagination, both in East and
West. It is told in Danish and other northern ballads, and represented
in early northern art, in conaexion with Christ's birth, the actors being
St Stephen and Herod j and again in connexion with the Passion in late
Greek forms of the .Ada PiJali, and in a good many Latin MSS, as
a detached story, the actors being Judas and his wife or mother. An
Ethiopic writing called the Book of the Cock 1, described in D'Abbadie's
catalogue, contains the tale in a form probably much like the Coptic.
It deserves publication.
To the other two fragments I can at present adduce no parallel
IV. A large portion of the Apocalypse of Bartholomew, in two recensions. Both of these are from the convent of Amba Schenoudah (whence,
indeed, most of the other fragments also come), where Bartholomew's
body was thought to be preserved.
One portion of this Apocalypse had been long known by a puhlication
of E. Dulaurier in 1835. We now have an important accession. The
extracts of the whole are as follows:
Christ has descended into Hell He tramples on Beliar and Melchir
(et Belkiras in the .Ascension of Isaid). Meanwhile Death is conversing with the grave-clothes of Christ in the sepulchre. The grave-clothes,
it is evident, are caused to personate Christ and to hold Death in parley
while Christ descends to harry Hell
Christ addresses the soul of Judas in terms resembling those of the
lamentation over Elihu in the Testame"t of JoIJ (ch. xliii). Only the
beginning of this remains. Two pages (one leaf) are lost '.
After this speech Death (Abaddon), who must have found out the trick
1 D'Abbadie'. account (wltM. R.iM»t'" tU 1155 till. 1859t P. 10) is: 'AusaitOt
apris la Sainte case, Akrosina, femme de Simon le Pharisien, apporta un coq roti
daD, un pot, le mit sar un joli plat et le posa devant notre s.uveur ••• et J ~
lui rendit la Yie en le toucbant et I'enyoya 6pier Judas dans J6ruIalem; il lui
dODDR aUlli la yom humaine. Et Rigrim&, femme de Judas, renvoya alllt Juifa.
Le coq usista au march6 condu par Judas et ,'en alia I'annonccr aJ&ua, qui, aplU
l'avoir 6c:out6, l'enYOya monter en volant juaqu'au ciel pendant 10,000 ana • • •
Ensuite mnt I'hiatoire de la Passion ••• Sa01, Yodnan et Alezandre aont parmi
lea pera6c:utears de Notre Seigneur.'
I It will be remembered by some that in the fragmentary Coptic Acts of Andrew
and Paui, there 11 along conversation between Paui and the IOUI of Judas, which
is found alone in Hell by the former.
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practised upon him, descends into Hell with bis Power, the Pestilence
(AcHpOr), and bis six Decani. Tbey find the place laid desolate, and
only three souls left, namely, those of Cain, Herod, and Judas. We are
reminded of Dante's I".fo"'" here: a mutilated sentence reads, I lis se
trouvaient dans ce lieu comme un aMc (?) l trois tates (Tp"'~) de
l'absence de pardon qui etait sur eux, etc.'
Meanwhile Christ with the delivered souls emerges to find the angels
singing the hymn of dawn.
The holy women had come to the tomb. Tbey were Mary Magdalene, Mary mother of James, whom Christ had delivered from Satan,
Salome who tempted Him, Mary and Martha, Johanna wife of CbUJ8,
Berenice whom He healed of an issue at Capemaum, Lia the widow,
whose son He raised at Nain, and the woman that was a sinner, to whom
He said, I Thy sins which are many are forgiven thee '. Tbey were in
the garden of Philoges the gardener, whose son Simeon Christ healed
when He came down from the Mount of Olives with His disciples (i. e.
after the Transfiguration~
Then follows a conversation between Philoges and the VirgiD, in
which he tells ber how the Jews had buried Jesus in his garden, and
how in the night a vast multitude of angels and His Father had come
and raised Him.
Now the Saviour appears in His chariot and calls to the Virgin in the
language of His deity. She answers I Rabboni ' (with other words~ and
He addresses her in a long benediction. After this, in one receosion,
she says, I q 1!tIN jerMiltul me ""' to tou&j l!tee, bless me '. In both
texts she asks for a blessing, which is given. Then she goes to summon
the apostles. Two leaves (four pages) are gone. Mer the gap follows
the passage published by Dulaurier treating of the forgiveness of
Adam, the blessings pronounced on the several apostles, and the appearance in GaIilee. Bartholomew appears throughout as the narrator.
The device of the talking grave-clothes in this fragment is new and
curious. It has a ftavour of the familiar popular tale in which drops of
blood are made to call in answer to the ogre or wizard and make him
believe that his prisoner is still in the house, and so delay his pursuit.
A more interesting point is the mention of Salome as having tempted
Christ. We can hardly be wrong in seeing here a reference to the
dialogue between Salome and our Lord which was contained in the
Gospel according to the Egyptians 1. Any indication of the continued
1 In the Cmftptn mttlUII th rA,.t/. tlu 1-. " &lJa-LttJrw Ic)o3 pp. 2461qq.
in an account of a paper read by M. Revillout on these same apoc:ryphL The oaI.1
document of which no notice is given in the other publications before me is
one relating to Salome. I will quote what M. Rc!viDout says of it :
I A un tvangile de l'enfance encore inconnu appartient saos doute le rc!dt des
aventures de Salomc!. Ces aventures sont peu 6difiantes • • • Seloa IICIIrC
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joJIuence of this book in Egypt is welcome and valuable. Perhaps the
strangest thing in the whole is the apparent CODfusion between the
Virgin and Muy Magdalene. The Virgin is not mentioned in the list
of holy women; and the incident of the Noli , . IatIgIn is pretty clearly
transferred from the Magdalene to her. So grave a mistake is hardly
coocei.vable, as a mistake. It must be rather an intentional and conscious pervenion. It recurs in another document. of which a notice
will be found later on in this paper.
The genenl tone of the book is late. There is, indeed, one mention
of Aeons (' Hail to thee [the Virgin] who but united the seven Aeons
U1 a single creature '), but it is very vague. The primacy of Peter, I the
great archbishop', is strongly emphasized.
It will be asked what connexion there is between the Coptic Apocalypse and the Quulions of Barl~ {Greek and Slavonic), edited by
Vaasiliev and by Bonwetsch. Both, it may be answered, have this in
common--that the scene is laid after the Resurrection, and that the
Virgin is prominent in both. But there is no actual coincidence of
matter, though I feel the probability that a complete text of the Coptic
Apocalypse would furnish some point of connexion. I am inclined
to suspect that the Coptic text was an elaboration, made at Amba
Schenoudah, in honour of the local saint, of some earlier text, whereof
relics are also embedded in the Qlllsliotu of Bart1llJ1IJ1IUftJ.
V. Eleven leaves containing matter relating to the ministry of our
Lord. Most of this bu already been published by Revillout and Guidi,
and translated by Forbes RobinsoD. Mo Lacau gives a translation of
the inedited portions. These are two in number.
The first continues the text at the point where Robinson's fragment III
(p. 176) ends. It tells of the intrigues for and against the making Jesus
king of the Jews. JOM the Apostle, it is said, was taken by Carius (an
apocryphe, Salom~ ~tait DDe demi-mondaine tRs CODDUe, qui avait autrefois
acquis DDe grande fortDDe. Le saint vieillard Sim~n, qui benit le Christ. sa
DaisuDce, ~tait aD~ alors la tl'OUver, comme si la n!putatiOD de sa beau~ I'avait
~ SaIOIDI! trill sue croit le reconnaltre IaJlI en etre certaine. Sur sa
demande, ene l'emm~e daDs des chambres de plus en plus s~tes, pour !!Yiler
de le compromettre. Enfin i1 s'ouvre • eUe de ses intentions et finit par la
convertir. Ene abandonDa alors sa maison et sea richesses. ilia baptise au nOlD
de la Sainte.Trini~ qui lui a ~t~ n!v~l~ sur le Jourdain, que le Christ devait plus
lard visiter, n le slit. Salom~ se retire. BetbUem, oh elle construit des liewt de
ref'up pour y aerrir lea voyageurs. C'eat la que vienDeDt plus tard JOIeph et
1Iarie. Sur la demande de JOIeph, Salo. va chercher DDe ..,..felDlDe (c:omme
dans le pr~,ne de Saint.Jacques). La aage-femme et elle devaient, d'apRs
le derDier texte, assister au miracle qui lui montra, ainsi qu'. Sa1om~ en J~
le F'ds de Dieu.·
Provisionally this must be reprded u not at all an early story, and u very
pro..b1y in11uenced by such lepnda u that of MAl')' of Er7pt.
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imperial officer) to Tiberius, and gave him an accoant of Jesus. Jesus,
C as it is written in the Gospels', retires to a mountain with the Apo&tIes.
And here follows a solemn blessing of Peter, not UD1ike that in the
Apocalypse of Bartholomew. Simi1ar blessings of other apostles appear
to be contained in a fragmentary leaf (pp. 97, 98) not translated by the
editor. Then, after no long gap, in all probability, we resume with
Robinson's fragment IV (pp. J 77~). This, it may be remembered,
ends with an appearance of the deril as a fisherman, who catches men
by dilferent parts of their bodies. A leaf in Lacau (pp. 99, JOO: IJaDSla.
tion p. J08) gives us the continuation of this scene. The de9il is pat
to flight by John: Bartholomew then asks to see C him whom Thou didst
create to laugh at him (i. e. Leviathan : see Ps. civ a6), whom Thou didst
cast down from the height of the heaven '. Jesus replies that DO man
can bear the sight, but that He Himself, who puts all fear to ttigbt. is
with them. A cloud then appears in the sky, which is that same c10acl
on which Moses and Elias went up to heaven, and from which the voice
of the Father was heard: C This is my (Son) '. Here the fragment eods.
It seems not doubtful that a vision of Satan is to be vouchsaf'ed to
the Apostles in answer to Bartholomew's request. In this I see a near
resemblance to the QllestiMIs '!I BarlIto~, where (ed. BoowelSCh
pp. J8 sqq.) Bartholomew makes the same demand and receives a Vf:lJ
similar answer: Beliar is then brought, chained, by angels, and reveals
many mysteries to the inquisitive Apostle. This affinity betweeD the
Coptic fragment and the Greek book is to my mind in favour of the
notion that the Coptic Apocalypse of Bartholomew will be found to be
ultimately identical with the QllestiMls: at the least it points to ID
acquaintance with the Qlleslitms in Egypt.
Another Greek document which should be mentioned in c::onnezim
with this incident is the DispllIe tJj Cllrist filii" SaIatI, edited in twO
late texts by Vassiliev. In this there is DO mention of Bartholomew,
but there is a rather similar setting j and there is the common f'eatme
of a cloud appearing (which suspends Satan in the air). I rather imagine
that this would be the ultimate function of the cloud in the Coptic
fragment.
The general complexion of the piece is, of course, already bowa.
It is professedly not in the nature of a supplement to the Gospels
(Robinson p. 165), but one cannot easily find another descriptioo for
it. It constantly refers to the Gospels, and gives information which
they do not contain. Possibly we ought to regard these narratives u
lllustrative extracts from older books introduced by the preacher to add
interest to his sermon (for these documents are nearly all in the form rI
sermons): at least in the case before us we have seen what looks like
a borrowing from an ~1Io" of Bartbolomew. Other ampUficatioas,
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e. g. the long address of Christ to Thomas (p. 170), may be put down
confidently to the writer's imagination. In the case before us it does
not appear (as it does in some others) that the author is supposed to be
an eye-witness, or a companion of the Apostles. But until some more
complete text containing the beginning or end of these homilies is
discovered, we cannot pronounce with certainty on the claims which
their writers made for them.
It is now time to take account of the fragments which M. R~villout
has translated in his pamphlet L'EfJa"gile flu Doll" Ap4lres rlt:emme"t
tikoInJerl (pp. 56). His main thesis in this work is one for which he
will not find many supporters. It is that the fragments described above
under Nos. 11, Ill, and V, together with many others, belong to a single
work which he identifies with the Gospel of the Twelve Apostles mentioned by Origen (i" Lumm): that this was an orthodox compilation
attributed to Gamaliel, and dating from the beginning of the second
century. However, as far as our present knowledge goes, we are not
justified in regarding the 'homiletic' fragments (No. V) as belonging to
the same work as Nos. 11 or Ill: and I shall be surprised if many or
any students incline to assign to any of the documents a date anterior
to the fourth century at earliest in their present form. Still, we must
be grateful to M. R~villout for what he has given us in the way of new
matter, and we shall look eagerly for his promised full publication of
the texts in M. Graffin's series.
His pamphlet is arranged in a rather confusing order. He follows
the Gospel story and intercalates his texts in the midst of his comments,
and extracts from the canonical Gospels. It may be useful to give
a list of the passages.
p. 7. = Robinson p. 168.
p. 10. R. p. 169'
p. I I. New. Accusation of Philip the Tetrarch by Herod to Tiberius,
and deposition of Philip.
p. 12. Robinson p. 169. Miracle of the loaves.
p. 14. Robinson p. 169. Lazarus. p. 16. R. p. 172. pp. 17-19.
R. pp. 173-5.
p. 19. Lacau p. 105.
P. 22. Lacau p. 106.
On p. 24 is a paragraph from the Apocalypse of Bartholomew. Lacau
p. 75·
P.25. Robinson pp. 176-8. p.28. R. p. 178.
The fragments on pp. 7-25 are (except that on p. 24) from the
• homiletic' narrative.
p. 30. New. A paragraph on Judas, who is instigated by his wife to
take money from the purse, and also to betray Christ. This resembles
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Lacau's No. Ill, in that mention is made of Judas's wife: but it does
DOt fit into that text.
P.32. Lacau p. 33, No. Ill.
On pp. 36, 37 is given the Strasburg fragment published by JKOby.
This also Rmllout considers to form part of the Gospel of the Twelve

Apostles.
pp. 38, 39- New. A conversation between Jesus and PiIIIe. A
longer one ctiacovered subsequently by t&e editor is gigell iD • note

on p. 37.
p. 41. Lacau pp. 34-6. The episode of Ananias of Bethlehem. At
the end of this, on p. 42, RmtIout adds a Dew fragment which 10 my
mind caDDot but be an address of Christ to Thomas after the resumetion. It is an amplification oC the words, C Reach hither thy finger', &c.
p. 44- New. An accoUDt of the appearance of Christ to the ViIgin
in the guden, in which the words Noli , . If>>lgen are undoobtedly
addressed to the latter, and DOt to Mary Magdalene: cOmae, De me
touchez pas • • • n n's pas possible que rien de cbamel me loa
jusqu'a ce que j'aiUe au cieL'
pp. 46-8· Lacau pp. 19 aqq., No. 11.
On pp. 49 sqq. fragments of an accoUDt oC the Assumption of the
Virgin are given, which the editor conjecturally attributes to the same
hand and source as the rest.
It will have been gathered Crom what I have said that I do DOt usign
a very early date to any of the fragments I have described. In spite rJ
this, I Ceel that considerable interest attaches to them in view of the &a
that they probably embody (in the allusion to Salome they do pIaiDIJ
embody) matter taken from much earlier books. This eJemeDt will
have to be caIeCully strained out by protracted study; and before tbaI
study can be usefully prosecuted, we must have a 0wpIu 0( the tellS
BUch as we hope M. Revillout will shortly give us. Besides tbeir
borrowed ingredients, however, these writings have an interest of their
OWD. The wealth oC fancy, the boldness of invention which they display
(side by side with a good deal of poor rhetoric, it is true). is reallY
remarkable. I think even the 'general reader', iC he be Dot too impatient oC asterisks and broken sentences, would be interested and
pleased by the perusal of them. But perhaps a long familiarity with
this department oC fiction has inclined me to an UDdue tolerance.

M. R.
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